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To Our Customers 
Please Read Carefully 

GUARANTEE OF GENUINENESS. 

Genuineness is our specialty, and we exercise the GREATEST CARE to have 
all stock true to name, and it is mutually agreed between the purchaser and 
ourselves that our guarantee of genuineness shall in no case make us liable for 
any sum greater than that originally paid for the stock that may prove untrue, 
or we will give two trees for every one that is wrongly named. 

ROOTS. 

Our trees have the best roots to be found anywhere, and are whole roots. 
This is very important, and makes our trees worth much more than the general 
run of nursery stock from other nurseries. Our trees and shrubs are grown 
and acclimated here and are much better than stock shipped from abroad. 

TERMS. 

Cash with orders. Send money by Registered Letter, Money Order, Bank 
Draft or Express. No stock sent C. O. D. We will book orders ahead if half 
cash is sent with the order, balance to be sent when stock is ready for ship- 
ment. Send money orders on Spokane. 

SHIPPING DIRECTIONS. 

Be sure to give plain shipping directions and sign your name plainly. All 
trees, etc., delivered free to any part of the City of Spokane, or railroad depot 
at Spokane. Except in the City of Spokane, orders must amount to $3.00 or 
more to insure prompt delivery. Smaller orders may be delivered if convenient 
and in the vicinity of other deliveries. 

NO INSECT PESTS. 

Our stock is all free from insect pests; no San Jose Seale; no Wooly Aphis 
or other dangerous pests. ; 

SUBSTITUTES. 

Sometimes we may be out of the kinds ordered, and in such cases we 
request our customers to state in their order whether to fill the order with 
other kinds or not. We never substitute without orders. 

EXTENT OF OUR GUARANTEE. 

After stock leaves our hands our liability ceases. When we fill an order 
the trees are dug fresh from the ground, in good health, and carefully packed; 
but there are so many things which may cause a tree to fail which are entirely 
out of our control and not our fault, that we cannot give any guarantee that 
the trees will live, but we do guarantee our stock to be in good condition when 
it leaves our hands. 

PLANTING DIRECTIONS. 

Dig a hole larger than the roots, pulverize the soil well, and shake it from 
the shovel thinly and evenly. See that the roots are carefully spread out and 
straight, and be sure that all roots have a good earth contact. Cut off all 
smashed or badly damaged roots, above the damaged place. Cut back the tops 
one-half to two-thirds. If possible, use a half pail or more of water to wash 
the earth perfectly among the roots while filling in and finish at the top with 
ordinary dry soil or muleh to prevent baking. Do not plant more than three 
inches deeper than the tree stood in the nnrsery. Cultivate or harrow your 
orchard every two weeks from early spring until September 1, 

Do not take a large number of trees to the field for planting and let them 
lay exposed to wind or sun. It is best to heel the trees in the earth (that is to 
cover the roots) near where they are to be planted, and when you plant take out 
only a few at a time. 



ORDER EARLY 

‘«The early bird gets the worm.’’ ‘‘The first come the first served.’’ Orders 
are booked as they are received. If possible, send your orders now. Don’t wait 
until spring and get delayed in the rush. We often run short of stock before 
the season closes, and then many orders can only be partly filled. Always say 
whether we can substitute or not. 

FREIGHT CHARGES. 

The ordinary freight charges on fruit ‘trees are from 1 to 2 cents per tree 
for distances up to 150 miles from Spokane. Nearer by will be less, farther 
away a little more. Small bundles not weighing over 50 or 75 pounds should 
be sent by express, which costs but little more than freight. 

We do not prepay freight except where freight money is sent with order to 
pay the charges. In towns where there is no freight agent, freight money 
should always be sent with order. 

INSPECTION. 

Much damage is often done to nursery stock as a result of inspection. 
Bundles are opened and often are tied together again so poorly that the roots 
are exposed to sun and air, and hauled many miles in this condition. In such 
eases the best trees ever grown cannot be expected to succeed well. It often means 
the death of the stock and we cannot be blamed for trees failing to grow that 
have been thus treated. 
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VBRY IMPORTANT 
Most nurserymen eut their buds and grafts helter-skelter—from 

nursery rows and poor and good-bearing trees, just as it happens. What 
would you think of a breeder of fine horses or cattle who would turn a 
whole herd of stock together—good, poor and medium—and then offer their 
stock to you as thoroughbreds? Dan Patch, the famous race horse, did 
not come by accident, but is the result of careful breeding from the fastest 
of the fast horses for many generations. It is the same in fruits as it is 
in horses or cattle. If you breed from a poor tree, the chances are great 
that the results will be poor. If from a tree that bears plenty of large, 
fine fruit, then you will have an orchard that will be a mortgage lifter. 
We have in our own orchards nearly all varieties we offer, and watch and 
mark the best bearers, and cut our buds and grafts from them. We can 
point to young orchards that we furnished with trees, planted at the same 
time and age as trees from other nurseries. Ours are bearing and vigor- 
ous, the others are not. 
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“fiake crab ever introduced. August to Sep- 
Summer and Autumn Varieties tember. 

DUCHESS—The best late summer | WEALTHY—In Montana this is one of 
apple, large, striped bie: very hardy, | the best winter apples, very hardy, a 
great bearer. | great bearer, rich red, juicy and fine. 

APPLES it RANSCENDANT CRAB—The best 
| 

FALL PIPPIN—A very large and ex- October to December. 
cellent fall and early winter apple. | RED ASTRACHAN—Large, beautiful 
Color greenish yellow. deep red, good cooker, and very 

RED JUNE—An _ excellent summer hardy. Season August. 
table apple; beautiful red. Ripens | JEFFERIES—An excellent and beauti- 
from August to September. | ful apple. Good size, striped red and 
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yellow, splendid quality. Season, Oc- 
tober to November, 

YELLOW TRANSPARENT — Medium 
size, color creamy white, fine quality, 
very early. 

eo eteleoiilviokieieieioiivioieeeiok 
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* Consider the Roots—It matters % 
% not how good the top of a tree % 
% or shrub may be, if it has a poor *% 
* root it is worthless. Our trees te 
% and shrubs have roots that can % 
* not be equalled. x 
ok ms 
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' 

SPOKANE, WASH. 

dark red, handsome and a_ long 
keeper, good quality. Season, March 
to April. None to offer this spring. 

BALDWIN—Exeellent, large, red, an 
old stand-by. January to March. 

BAILEY SWEET—The most beautiful 
sweet apple grown. Large, rich, deep 
red; excellent quality. Season, No- 
vember to January. 

ESOPUS SPITZENBURG — Becolient 
but a moderate bearer; an apple of 
the highest quality and always com- 
mands the highest market price. 
February to March. 

ROME BEAUTY. 

GRAVENSTEIN—The best apple of its 
season, and is not surpassed by any 
apple of any season. Beautiful yel- 
low and red. Season, September and 
October. 

MAIDEN’S BLUSH—Good size, yellow 
with red cheek, beautiful and ex- 
cellent. Season, September. 

Winter Varieties 

ARKANSAS BLACK — Large, very 

FAMUSE (Snow)—Very fine, medium 
size, beautiful red; one of the best 
eating apples. October to December. 

RHODE ISLAND GREENING—Superb; 
succeeds well almost everywhere; 
strong grower and great bearer; large. 
January to March. 

HOOVER—A very beautiful dark red 
winter apple. A good seller, good 
keeper and good quality. 

GRIMES GOLDEN—Good size, yellow, 
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of highest quality, and very pro- 
ductive. January to April. 

JONATHAN—One of the best; good 
keeper, great bearer and_ splendid 
market apple, medium size, crisp, 
juicy, extra quality, color bright, rich 
red, great bearer. but fruit must be 
thinned to obtain good size. Decem- 
ber to January. 

KING—One of the largest and most 
beautiful apples ever produced; rich 
red and yellow, excellent quality. No- 
vember to January. 

MeINTOSH RED—Large, bright red; 
- sub-aecid; very good and handsome; 

vigorous and hardy. November to 
February. 

NORTHERN SPY—Very fine, an old fa- 
vorite for home use and 
places a great market apple; large 
size; color red and green. December 
to March. 

OPALESCENT—Claimed by its intro- 
ducers and all ways considered the 
apple without an equal. Large size, 
beautiful red, takes a high polish, ex- 
cellent quality, long keeper, great 
bearer, and-very hardy. What more 
eould be desired? We advise all to try 
it. Stock searce. Only one tree will 
be sold in each order. Price, 50 cents 
each. 

POUND SWEET—An 
and superb sweet apple. The kind 
that our grandfathers used to grow. 
Large, yellow and very sweet. Sea- | 
son, November to March. 

ROME BEAUTY—Probably the most 
popular market apple in the Inland 
Empire, and is_ being 
planted; very large, beautiful 

till Mareh or April. (See cut.) 

SPOKANE BEAUTY—A new apple of 
immense size, originated near Walla 
Walla; coior yellow, mostly covered | 
with red; good quality, good keeper 
and good bearer. 

SWEET BELLFLOWER (Delicious)— 
A fine new apple of Bellflower type. 
Color red; flavor sweet and of very 
high quality. 
May. Searce. 

WAGENER—Another market ‘‘crack- 
erjack,’’ early and abundant bearer, 
high quality, long keeper, large size, 

| gestest RAR RR RR RR RR RRR : Bea Seieisbeeiickivibbisbiciiolbbeeick 
in many | 

| WOLF RIVER—Very 

WINTER BANANA—A vigorous grow- 
er and early bearer. Fruit large and 
handsome, creamy white with beauti- 
ful red cheek and of best quality. 
Season, January to March. 

III OIG 

Coulee City, Wash., 
Nov. 11, 1905. 

Riverside Nursery, 
Spo.ane, Wash. 

Dear Sir: 
I put out some of your trees 

last spring. Haven’t lost a tree 
so far. They had the best roots 
of any trees I ever saw. 

Yours truly, 

S. E. FORD. 
Mbt sed festa ofeafendeafealeafeafe ete sofeoferferferlerterorteoteotenteatestentesteerte 
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large; color 
beautiful red. One ot the greatest 
show apples. Every one should have 
a tree or two. Season, October to 
January. 

WISMER’S DESSERT—A new apple 
from Canada. Said to be the best 
table apple ever produced. Good size, 
handsome color, great bearer, and 
very hardy. Season, January to 
March. 

| WINESAP—One of the greatest mar- 

old, well-known | 

extensively | 
and | 

good; color beautiful rich red; keeps | 

Season, December to | 

red and yellow. January to April. 
Wagener stock nearly gone. Not more 
than 10 will be sold to same person. 
Next fau will have a large stock of 
this famous apple. 

ket apples grown along the Columbia 
river and its tributaries. Large, deen 
red, fine quality, long keeper, and 
great bearer. It seldom does well on 
altitudes above 1500 feet in the In- 
land Empire. Season, January to 
April. 

YELLOW NEWTOWN or ALBEMARLE 
PIPPIN—Best long-keeping winter 
apple, but will flourish only in certain 
districts and soils. It attains great 
perfection in many localities in the 
Inland Empire. It ranks among the 
highest in quality and commands the 
highest price in foreign markets. It 
retains its high quality, even into 
summer. 

YELLOW BELLFLOWER—An old, 
well-known and_ excellent apple. 
Large, yellow, fine quality. Season, 
November to January. 

PRICES OF APPLE TREES 

Per 
| Two years old Each. 100. 
| First size—3s5 to 6 ft-..-..... $ .20 $18.00 

Second size—4 to 5 ft-....... 18 <~.15.00 
} Phird size——3 to 4 ft... 3 - 45 ~~ 12.00 
| One year—2% to 3 ft-2-.:. ey od 00 

25 or more of a kind will be sold at 
| 100 rates. 
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%  Note—Our stock of Wagener, 
% Rome Beauty, Jonathan, Deli- 
* cious and Grimes Golden are all 
* sold, and we cannot fill orders for 
4s these varieties until next fall, 
\J A 1910. 

If you will allow us to select 
varieties, we can generally give 
you better results than from your 
own selection. Just tell us about 
your soil, moisture. severity of 

Yesk Yea Ya stestesYeste of 

fe aferterferferterterterferterterlerferte slerferfe fe 
¥, Ye s%e ate este s%e a, 

he fe she rfe rhe ofa she nfo fe rte 
winter, and if possible your ele- % 

% vation above the sea; then we * 
we - x * can judge well. Also whether on *¥ 
a, hil holl eS * a hill or hollow. x 
ae ie 

elope eeiritiobieeeeiet 

PEARS 
ANJOU—Probably the best pear in cul 

tivation. November to January. 

BARTLETT—One of the best-known | 
and popular pears. September. 

FLEMISH BEAUTY—One of the most 
beautiful of all pears, good quality, 
large, good bearer. October. 

SECKEL—An old, well-known pear of 
small size. It is still regarded as the 
most delicious pear in cultivation. 

Ye whe he Wee es¥e Neste SesNe Melee Nese Te Me Me Nee Me Neola he ot Pt whe nt it nt Pt Pt Ot yt seoye sero sherk et Mt tt hel Pat Pt sfeofe bie id 

fe ot 
%, yt 

‘Most all pear trees have poor 
* roots; but ours have exceptionally 
* good ones, and will live and 
ot . . 

« thrive where others fail. 
oh 
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PRICES OF PEAR TREES 

First Class—Two Year 

ote + 

CIR Eo aay ae oh HBAs ek Ne eS iis fh“ 50e each | 
OO | Ai P01, see Sa nae ee a nee 40e each | 
AT COD, Gli 1)... cleo tee poe neminn: Seah aes 30e each 
B.jUO) 4) Webs, he oye apr ws ae eee eee ete 20¢ each 

CHERRIES 
Sweet Varieties 

BING—Very large, black, 
quality. Season medium. 

LAMBERT—Of largest size and best 
quality; color black; very firm; good | 
shipper. Late, 

ROYAL ANN—tThe largest 

very popular and good. 

Sour Varieties 

LATE vUKE—The best late red cher- | 
ry; large and delicious; fine for pies | 
and canning. 

MAY DUKE—The pest early red cher- | 

excellent | 

light-col- | 
ored sweet cherry; yellow and red; | 

ry; great bearer; much used for pies 
and canning. 

MONTMORENCY—The best red sour 
cherry of its season; 10 days later 
than May Duke. Very hardy and 
productive; far ahead of Early Rich- 
mond, being much larger and better. 
Every home should have it. 

OSTHEIMER—A very late dark red 
cherry, similar in flavor to Eng. Mo- 
rello. It is the hardiest in tree and 
fruit bud, and also the greatest 
bearer we have ever seen. 

BING CHERRY 

PRICES OF CHERRY TREES. 

Sweet Varieties—One Year. 
Each. 

BO “Gs Se Be eee pd eee cP Oe ee eS ae 

Ait Oi Du tisee ele eae ee, Ue AR eS .30 

Bente eater ak eee Tt RE ities RES ieee eee .24 

DEO. SY Le | aes a ee Se 15 

Sour Varieties—One Year. 

Each. 

AS Oss Syn hte eed ese ae ee 
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A few Royal Ann, Lambert, Mont- 
morency and Ostheimer 2 years old at 
50 cents to $1 each, according to size 
and quality. 

PEACHES 
ALEXANDER—The most popular of 

all early peaches; very hardy and pro- 
lifie; elingstone; color mostly covered 
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ALEXA NDER 

with red; every one should have it. 
Season, August 1. 

ELBERTA—Very large, yellow, with 
red cheek; a great market peach; 
freestone. September. 

EARLY CRAWFORD—Probably the 
most popular peach in cultivation; of 
large size; red and yellow; freestone; 
of high quality. Season, September 15. 

TRIUMPH—A large, fine early peach; 

we 

Hm ww 

beautiful deep red; free when fully 
ripe; hardy and great bearer. July 
and August. 

PRICE OF PEACH TREES 
er 

Each 100. 

(ROMS oi Gate tcl eine eg aged ie $ .15 $10.00 

QE see a it es .20 15.00 

UC eS PM BF ice Pees itd ed oteabeaae ahd .30 25.00 

TRIUMPH PEACH 
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PLUMS AND PRUNES 
PEACH PLUM—tLarge, early, red; one 

of the very best. July and August. 

ITALIAN PRUNE—A sweet, excellent 
fruit; should be in every collection; 
large, dark purple. September. This 
is the best all-around prune in gen- 
eral cultivation. 

HUNGARIAN PRUNE—Very large, 
dark red, juicy and fine. 

YELLOW EGG—A very large, egg- 
shaped plum of fine quality. Sep. 
tember. 

BRADSHAW—-Very large, purple; ripe 
between peach and egg plums; fine 
quality. 

CLIMAX—A splendid large early Jap. 
plum, by Luther Burbank; beautiful 
red and yellow color. Lait 

SATSU.wwfA—A very good Japanese 
plum, with blood-red meat and dark 
red skin. 

PRICE OF PLUMS AND PRUNES 
Each. 

Sue BO Aso Ge ke Lee ou ie Le site» ah eae RR 15¢ 
PTE £1 @ Wea Yeo Gl ETRE IAI Mou ORISA Pe he NE Se AMOS Ma Td cps Oe ll” 20¢ 

BHO 4 Ober Oe ok Meat Ute ae ea en Me 30¢€ 

A few extra large prunes and plums, 
6 to 7 feet high, with large top and 
bodys i waelnt =: eee a 50e to $1.00 

tee eleiellloteetlelekololere foto 

os ie 

% IMPORTANT os 
oh a 

ah We are often asked whether 

** peaches are successful in this lo- * 
-, Cality. In answer we will say * 
“+ that we grow more peaches than * 
* any other fruit, and have had % 
#% seven crops in ten years. * 
we Ka 
Ve WW. Vn Ve Ve Ve oY, Va Ve We we. a¥e5N Wg ah Ve 0%. We Ve aY. ere ooohtk fk ok etek teak sleste skeet she steat 

APRICOTS 
SUPERB—This variety excels in qual- 

ity as well as in hardiness and pro- 
ductiveness, It has large, beauti- 

fully colored fruits, with rich, sweet | 
and mealy golden yellow flesh; aver- 
ages better in size and quality than 
any other apricot and bears more con- 
Stantly. ».\ Paige mene hi amea menses Le elma. 35¢ 

BLACKBERRIES 
RATHBUN—Very large, good bearer; 

strength of growth medium; extra 
fine quality and quite hardy. (See 
cut.) 

SNYDER—Of all blackberries, this is 
probably the best. It is very hardy, 
ereat bearer, immense canes, and fine, 
sweet berries; no hard core. Berries 
are not large, just medium size, about 
*, inch long. We recommend it as 

the best all-round berry that we have. 

The Lawton Blackberry will not stand 
the winters here. 

PRICES OF BLACKBERRIES 

Snyde:—10e each, 15 for $1.00, 100 for 
$4.00. 

Rathbun—10e each, 12 for $1.00, 
for $5.00. 

100 

Ofe Hho He ofc ne nfo ofe she ole ole she ofa sle she ste she he whe we we ele oe ole oe oe 

~ A FEW WORDS OF ADVICE 
aan If you are not sure as to the 
#@ varieties you should plant, it will 
% be better to leave the selection 

0 3% eat ¥ fo ate ofe ate ste ote ate nfe ate efe 

* to us. Our extensive experience 
*= over Washington, Oregon, Idaho 
% and Montana enables us to judge * 
* better what kinds to plant. *. 
* Where the selection is left to us, S 
4 we will try to please you. If you 
\Z " leave the selection to us, be sure * 

to say whether the fruits wanted 4 
are for home use or market, and 
give us a description of your land. 
If you are sure of the varieties % 
you want, then say whether we *¥ 
may substitute in case we are out % 
of those particular varieties. % 
We do not grow any poor vari- * 

eties neither in fruits nor orna- 
mental shrubs. So our ecustom- 

x ers can rest assured that what we 
* select will give good sutisfaction. 

LIMOS 

LOGANBERRY 

LOGANBERRY—A new and very val- 
uable fruit. A cross between the 
blackberry and raspberry. In size 

Ye ae te Ne ate we ofa & 

Ne the ote este ole rhe ake ofa nhs fe ne 
Oo 

3 a 
a 
% 

y), . “ rf U4 i 

LOGANBERRY 
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they look like immense blackberries, 
with deep red color, Every one should 
have them; excellent for sauce, pies 
and canning. Price 10¢ each, $6.00 
per 100, Two-year, very large, 25c¢ 
each. (See cut.) 

DEWBERRIES 

LUCRETIA—This is the best kind; we 
offer no other. The dewberry is a 
great bearer of sweet, fine berries 
resembling blackberries, but are 
larger and better. They are great 
money makers. One grower at Green- 
acres cleared about $600 per acre 
from dewberries, Price, 10¢ each, 
$5.00 per 100. Two-year large plants, 
i5e eacn, $10.00 per 100. 

RED RASPBERRIES 
CUTHBERT—Red, the old standard. 

Prices: Each, 5c; per 100, $4.00. 

COLUMBIAN—Red immensely pro- 
ductive and very hardy; berries very 
large and of high quality; 10¢ each, 
$5.00 per 100. 

LOUDON—Another very productive, 
large and excellent berry, one of the 
best. We recommend this and the 
above one as exceptionally fine. 
Prices: 10¢ each, $5.00 per 100. 

de lloleiedeleieleteieteitefeitetedeteteteetetes 
ae 

gc» 

* In nine years only four small 

a mistakes in varieties. 
>, 
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BLACKCAP 

KANSAS—A very hardy and drouth. 
resisting kind. Berries large, and a 
great bearer; best quality. The best 

RASPBERRIES 

all around blackeap, and we offer no 
other. Prices: 10¢ each, $5.00 per: 100. 
Two-year, extra fine, 20c each, $10.00 
per 100. 

CURRANTS 
FAY’S PROLIFIC—The largest 

best red currant, 

BLACK VICTORIA—An 

English variety. 

PRICES OF CURRANTS 

and 

old famous 

Onegycaraeacne =. 77 3. abit A ek 10¢ 
AW Ope ein Be ICM Se na ot CP aah es a 15¢ 
Tix Tre eet ae nioe Fe wt Beh eS 25 

GOOSEBERRIES 
| We offer but one gooseberry, the ORE- 

GON CHAMPION, which seems to be 
giving satisfaction most everywhere. 
It is large and fine and a good bearer. 
Price 15¢ each, $12.00 per 100. 

STRAWBERRIES 
HOOD RIVER—Season early. 
GLEN MARY—Season early 

and a great bearer. 
WM. BELT—Season late; extra quality. 
HUNN—A new berry of immense size, 

very beautiful and good. Every one 
should try it. 

to late, 

GANDY—Season late. Great market 

berry. 
VAN DEMAN—Season early. 

Ree EERE EE 

The above list of strawberries * 

contains the best varieties we 

know of, having tried about fifty + 
kinds. We advise planters to try * 
several kinds and from them 
learn which does the best in their * 
locality. There is such a differ- *s 
ence in soils and conditions in 
this country that a berry may do * 

ofa of0 ofe-of6 of4 phe ofe ole ofa rls ele ele ele rie tls 
well in one place and a mile * 

& away from there it may be a * 
* total failure. x 
fe OG 
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GRAPES 
CONCORD—Black; well known every- 

where; one of the best. 

MOORE’S EARLY—Black, large, early. 

LIAMOND—White, fine, sweet, early, 
prolific. 

The above varieties are among the 
best for this locality. 

PRICES OF GRAPES 

Two-year, 15¢ each, 8 for $1.00, $10.00 
per 100, $80.00 per 1000. 

Our vines are extra fine and have im- 

mense roots. 

ASPARAGUS—Per dozen... $ .25 

Papel 21-9 ee? 010 Gases te eee eee Nene eRe fee 1.00 

RHUBARB (Pieplant)—Eaceh........ $ .10 

lo of afe ofc fe she ofesfe-ofe ofc fe ale of one she ofe ole sls ofe we wre sle neole sieeve Peri dozer (oes oe ee ee 1.00 

& Extra large ...... OR eee ee 25 
x Our strawberry plants are 
% grown on the pedigree system. 

The breeding plants have been 
x selected carefully from the best 

bearers for several years and 
we consider them worth twice 
as much as ordinary plants. 

Ge s¥e se Ne Me Me he she atest 

a he he rhe ate ea fenle rhe we afe nye 
Y, ¥, 

ok whe whe ake ate Sa 
oY, 1a Ye Me he Mele ste teste teste he shesk Ye Me she she ahe aw Seow feleoe ae 

PRICES OF STRAWBERRIES 

Peri td mies eee er ON Eh Oat a ae aes) 
PLS SED OE eae a ee SES A lh Be Tes 

PerihOOe: eee «cern Fas Bias tn he ee he ees 1.00 

Pere ZOO Sd eee Ae eee Dok sales 2.00 

RET MAO OS LSE eis ANG 7 eat me BSS Re ea ae tebe ea 3.00 

Ber FAOO RNs eee ee eee BTN We Se ee es 3.50 

Ber S500 Ane Ae, See Oe 4.00 
Per 2600. Otel Ry rn) BAe eh eres 4.25 

Pert OO 2.2 0 ase eT eh anny, See bake 4.50 

Per \S0Qn 2a kita Bereme te Saas 5.00 
Per OOO Sieh ea Fie Te ye ee 6.00 

Reeelotioioieieinieeleeeiieteleleiete: 

fe oe 
* Note—We do not ship straw- * 
x berry plants before about April * 
%* 15, for the reason that before + 
% that‘time the plants are small % 

% and not well rooted, The plants % 
‘ * we send out are two or three 

times as large and strong as most % a ae 

% of the plants from eastern grow- * ey 
7 * ers. * 
St mt 

~ We have no plants to offer for 
~* fall planting. Fall planting sel- * 
*% dom gives good results in this ¥ 

. >¢ 

% climate. x 
% *%& 

Mere ofesfeoseeafeofenferserferfestestestertertesfeofeafereeolefeters DIAMOND. 
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Hardy Shade and Ornamental Trees 
| 
| 

' 

| 

oa TE i aT 5 0 ee SAR Se $ .50 
ete ei: CAC Pees Se ee 15 

Gea eae hee eee hee aay 1.00 

| CHESTNUT (Spanish)—We have found 
} 

ASH 

ASH (Flowering)—An American spe- 
cies of rapid growth, forming a 
beautiful tree; its flowers are also 
quite attractive. | 
tio e.S £2 each. 52. $1.00 to $1.50 | 

AMERICAN BEECH—Well known. 
Small trees about 6 feet high, 
each $ 

this to bear better than the American, 

and it is a more beautiful tree. Price: 

CNET. Eo g APRS RSet AERP siesta $ .25 

eae ee (OAC ea eS - 50 

SIO TEP Fas Ret ko | ieee eee eee ee 1.00 

| BECHTEL DOUBLE ROSE FLOWER- 
Be a ee ee ee eee Dp .f2 | 

S"tei10: feet, eachi2-: ce eee = 2-00 

PURPLE BEECH—Beautiful purple | 
foliage all summer. It makes a fair- | 
sized tree in time and contrasts fine | 
with other trees, especially golden | 
foliage. 

BIRCH 

CUT LEAF WEEPING -BIRCH. 
most beautiful of all weeping trees. 
Small trees, 6 feet high, each_.... $1.00 

S feeb, ,. CACHE. ¢ i 2 <5 eeeeoe 1.50 
10feet, .cach 35 tee eee eee 

EUROPEAN WHITE WEEPING 
BIRCH—A very rapid growing tree, 
and seems to do well everywhere; 
beautiful silvery white bark 

The | 

and | 
after a few years assumes a graceful | 
weeping habit. 
Wrees @--feet high, each. 2 ee 

Stee. hush -eaehien 4 ee ee 
Extra fine, 10 feet high, each... 

SEA BUCKTHORN—A small size, com- 
pact tree with silvery foliage; bear- 
ing profusely small, bright orange- 
red berries, which hang all winter. | 
Good for poor, sandy soil, and is very 
hardy. Prices: 
ee Ee SE FE | 61 (ok Ne ea ee $ .50 
Paavo, CLC CAGHS ees Sen e272 ee 75 
De? Dea ed 2 RUE? Ce | Reese eae Se 1.25 

BUTTERNUT 

BUTTERNUT—A well-known Ameri- 
can tree, similar to the walnut. It 
makes a fairly rapid growth and 
bears excellent nuts. Prices: 

2 ee RETA § 5 eee agen PERE ER ACI oo. eta ee -50 

ee RAB pos 9 heuer =< SA ek eee ee ee eI 1.00 

eo hi Gay ao) & 1.2. ee eee Soe eae ee Ree $1.50 

CATALPA SPECIOSA—Hardy or Wesz- 
ern Catalpa. 

ING CRAB—A very beautiful orna- 
mental tree, loaded in May with large, 
flesh-colored double flowers with de- 
lightful violet fragrance. The flowers 

ag, 

BECHTEL DOUBLE ROSE 
FLOWERING CRAB. 

14 Natural Size. 

appear after the leaves are well out 
and make a beautiful contrast. The 
tree is very hardy. (See cut.) Prices: 
ieee dptetoe Abi s SSS ead $ .35 
sap Te i i at eee Se Ree eee See 0s 50 
} OL. aie, side) tO pee 2) ee 1.00 
Gti. high -extraiiimess. << 8k 1.25 
Extra fine specimens...................... 2.00 

| FLOWERING CRAB. ATROSAN- 

A rapid growing tree, © 
with large leaves and large pinnacles | 
of flowérs in midsummer. Price: 

8 to 9 ft., each, heavy, $1.50 to $2.00 

AMERICAN CHESTNUT—tThe fine old | 
chestnut that is well known to most 
Eastern people succeeds well here. 
They are fairly rapid growers. Price: 

GIUNNEA—A tree with beautiful 
crimson flowers in May, in great pro- 
fusion. Price: 
STLOR OME Cae a tsi viet ior feb $ .75 

FLOWERING CRAB. FLORIBUNDA— 
A smail tree with immense quanti- 
ties of pink and white flowers in 
May, and very ornamental fruit in 
autumn. Price: 
SD .AT pda 2 PSSMCE po | Mes Re ee eee $ .75 
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HORSE CHESTNUT 

TVLOWERING CRAB. MEDWIET- 
GUINEA—A _ tree with beautiful 
flowers; fruit is of a dark red color. 
Very unique and pretty. Price: 
GL GO 7 Eby se aie ins 1s ae Pek aaa Ne ote a $1.00 

ELM 

CAMPERDOWN WEEPING ELM— 
This is the tree seen in lawns with 
broad, umbrella-like teps and large 
leaves. They are very attractive. 
Price: 
6 to 7 ft., 1-year heads, each....$1.00 
CYLON ft., 2-year heads, each.... 1.50 

CORK ELM—A unique looking tree, 
with corky bark; is doing well here. 
T. ns beg POC NEY ies Alaa CEN ie ob eee $ .75 
8 ttnonl Ow eis 

ENGLISH ELM A fine elm that is 
not attacked with curl leaf; compact 
and symmetrical, and a fast grower. 
(fins cH eR diha tee pee Mate ty et UND Nek ll Seve 
Stith heavier. each cen pee. geet eee 1.00 
Lavoe sizes, special prices. 

WYCH ELM—tThe best elm yet tested 
in this country; very rapid grower 
and large leaves; free from curl leaf. 

SHOES i Hao ot2 | Cl MEEAN Ae A gaan? LOM RIAA ee (5) 
10 ft., heavy and fine. 2.6125 tO. Siero 
12 {t., extra, 2% to 3 in., $2.50 and up 

HORSE CHESTNUT (White)— 
ALE tro S, GANG Mec indie os at hm teal a eM ee $250 
5 to 6 EG Cah acide seen 1,00 
i608 Li SmeaGhe eh. a uaee ere 1.50 

HAWTHORN 

DOUBLE WHITE HAWTHORN— 
Same as Paul’s, but white. Prices 
same. 

PAUL’S DOUBLE RED FLOWERING 
HAWTHORN—One of .the most 
beautiful of all ornamental trees; 
very hardy and resists drouth well; 
bright, double red flowers in clusters, 
profusely ‘ seattered amongst the 
deep green foliage in June. 
Small trees, 3 to 4 ft. high, each..$ .50 
4 to 6 ft. high; jeachtes esse. 1.00 
6 ft. high, very fine, eaeh.......:.... 1.50 
7 to 8 ft., extra fine, each....$2 and up 

WHITE ENGLISH .HAWTHORN— 
The famous English hedge plant; 
makes a fine small tree also. It 
bears bright red berries, which hang 

. 
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on the trees all winter. It deserves 

more attention. 

lak i Re ene aaa Noakes la Bh ee $ .25 
cog b eienrn COE Eee Sad ba are et clei 50 
2s Free iat Aen Minette ete ON, beberle Mee 75 

peR cE Gap CATT SIZES «soot ee umes 

KOELREUTERIA—A fine, small grow- 
ing tree from Japan, with luxuriant, 
fern-like foliage. 
SPST Blrcys SOE oN G, i20 B  e $ .50 
Benth Pic. Gael «2.2. San nema ahs 1.00 

LABURNUM, OR GOLDEN CHAIN— 
A fine ornamental tree from the 
Highlands of Scotland, with long 
strings of golden yellow flowers. 
Mag 0 ESRC ch 1 eeepc ates Das ve Be $ .50 
Bisin,  Baens Corso Sle ee Bie eae ea 1.00 
Set ts PORCINE ce Ve io ae oe A 1.25 

LENDEN—tThis is the tree we hear so 
much about being used in the streets 
of Berlin, Germany. It is a beautiful 
tree and makes a splendid shade. The 
yoeee twigs are deep red in winter. 
6 ft.. 34-in, diameter, each __......... $ .50 

8 ft. and up, 14% to 1% in. in 
diameter, each ...........- $1.00 to $2.00 

LOCUST 

YELLOW OR COMMON LOCUST — | 
Moh else, CAG ta tet OG ee en ore ses) 
Soe Kiam kOe ee each ee ano ee ht Ue ee 1.00 

10 to 12 ft., 2 
We have some at $2.50, 244 to 3 inches 

in diameter, and 12 to 15 feet high; 
are straight and extra fine. 

HONEY LOCUST—Beautiful fernlike 
foliage and very hardy. Do not mis- 
take this tree for the common locust. 
AWE cede. eee a ee $.. 
CRG Gach: 5:6) ere ee See 

MOSS LOCUST (Rose Acasia)—Mossy 
branches with a profusion of deli- 
cately colored pink flowers in June, 
and at intervals during the summer. 
Very pretty. Price: 
4°40 5 £03, enc hoe eee. oS 50¢ 

MAPLE 

BLACK TARTARIAN MAPLE—A me- 
dium sized tree. The foliage turns 
dark red in autumn and is very at- | 
tractive. Price: 

Ste 6 ft. each ee $ .50 
Sacto) 10 -£iP. i enGRme ais ee eee Fee 1.00 

NORWAY MAPLE—6 ft., each... $ .50 

Saris 
10 ft., 1.50 

PURPLE LEAVED NORWAY MaA- | 
PLE (Schwedleri)—Of all forms of — 
the Norway maple, Schwedleri is the 
most beautiful. 
the leaves are a deep, rich shining 
purple, and in summer a dark bronze 
green. . 

2.00 | 

NURSERY, 

| 

| TEA’S. WEEPING 

SPOKANE, WASH. 11 

el Pic Bes. © ptetpe ee bi) dati ot 8 $ .75 
ee bacrye ene Nextt. Maye. 5 oy 1 eh inst 1.50 
SS Od © c) (eS eee 9. Rae SUES ete URET BO 2.00 

ea ee 50¢ to $1.00 

SCARLET MAPLE—This maple is 
valued for its bright scarlet blos- 
soms in early spring, and the gor- 
geous autumn coloring of its foliage. 
When the frosts of autumn strike 
its foliage it assumes the most beau- 
tiful shades of searlet, crimson, 
orange, yellow and green. It is not 
suitable for street planting, for it 
does not grow large enough. 
Fit a Ba eat 2 Wc 1a eR Ft _.$ .50 
PU SRO cacstod Rea oye (6) (cede ee Ee Nae 1.00 

SYCAMORE MAPLE—7 tt., each $ .50 
ED taf  CAChseie eikiee: 1a Nr tp test 1.00 

HARD MAPLE—4 ft., each............ 5 25 

pia By Fe anise pees ee ae ate 5 

RG eee ees © Sa 02 FAT 1.25 

POs his beamye et eet sa) eet es BOD 

MOUNTAIN ASH (European)—A well 
known ornamental tree; large clus 
ters of red berries in autumn. 
ya ig e OAC sk CON tates: Se Sl aa 

Teh teehee LAN. Peo 75 

Bria ererte ly ied ee ies AO Se 1.00 

A few larger ones at special prices. 

MULBERRY—One 
of the finest of small weeping trees. 
Foliage very ornamental. Price: 
<a OSE Peal £210 Ra Se Reena $1.50 

RUSSIAN MULBERRY— 
SP Toc fied BPP ee 0) [eee ee 25¢ 
4 to 3) iii: 152 El FS SSeiee i eee eemeet 40e 
Guie we eemerciiee 82.2 T5E 

OAK 

BUR OAK—A sturdy growing tree 
with corky bark. Its growth with us 
is about two feet per year, and it is 
very hardy. 
5 ft., 
7. ft. 

| OAK (Scarlet) This is the best oak 
we know of for ornament. Its leaves 
change to a_ brilliant scarlet in 
autumn. 

S RAIS CENT Cl Snel Sa eer eee $1.00 
ue SB 5 -  Eo 6) TNR od ela ee ee 1.50 
Serie we teh ae tats Sere 2 2.00 

POPLARS 

BOLLEANA POPLAR—A beautiful 
tall tree of upright growth, maple- 
like leaves, dark green above and 
pure white on under side. 
CE e CS DRG eo? hae se ae ee eer $1.00 

-CAROLINA POPLAR—This is the best 
Early in the spring | tree for quick growth, shade and 

wind break; stands. drouth better 
than any other tree. Prices: 
Small sizes, 6 ft., per 100-......... $10.00 
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io ht. Tai. ca dlitenle Lets Beene ee cal ane 2) TAKE NOTICE 
SREtS eI: ine each tsi see oe 50 Ww 

5 : e have generally on hand both 
sues aucun, Ce UL) ee ge. larger and smaller trees and shrubs 
TMG) acy pagel ey valley ore (Olle Ley te 8 1.00 
Oto. £2, tte extrasheany, sand 
fine, 134 to 2% inches in diame- 
Ete OG CN ae cken ee ereennaneoe $1.25 to $2.00 

LOMBARDY POPLAR— 
Bin dtiti i Gey Ciiare mares betty Nae ale Laas $ .50 
10 to 12 ft., 144 in. in diameter, 
CaCl joes Sa acs ae aol esd Seen 1.00 

SILVER POPLAR—A rapid. growing, 
hardy tree, with beautiful silver foli- 
age. 
Sea R Dann te (CH MUM ee Line ea 8 $ .50 
a2, eres CONIA Se en Ne eee ae ORO ems 1.50 

PRUNUS PISSARDI—Beautiful pur- 
ple foliage all summer. 
Avot th, WCAG Woe!" Vanes IAEA Seen $ .75 
Gs Bites! eaielhy) cuts Lou eae eae oon 1.50 

RUSSIAN OLIVE—A small sized tree 
with silver white branches and foli- 
age. Flowers small, yellow, very 
abundant in June, and have a most 
delightful perfume. The fragrance 
will reacn a distance of 100 yards. 
The foliage being white, contrasts 
beautifully with other trees. It 
should be in every garden. Prices: 
Seb OF Ay stds WO EC UU Coe Heaton ees ee case $ .50 
AL COLD Gitta) CciC Mien wears) sues Ween aia 

1.00 Sy. UOnuO stab. - ae Inca co obaaeman wise Teletiae viral 3 

than those quoted in this Catalogue. 
We sell them at prices in proportion 
to their size and perfection. If you 
want such stock, write us, or come to 
the Nursery and see them. 

TULIP TREE—A magnificent tree of 
the magnolia order, with beautiful 
tulip-like flowers. 
Bt OA ls bee els:) .L ey Sie ne ee ee $1.00 
(STG Oye et Pane Meera Mey S85 ne 1S oN 

| BLACK WALNUT—The _ well-known 

American walnut succeeds well here 
and makes a fairly rapid growth. 
Prices: 
Bibi Weve a. y saan) fas eC ae $ .50 

Sate NEE (GH abi 2 ogk Oem He dee gh Ss 15 
@ chs Weg Gila var Ca al gk ads ee eae 1.00 

GOLDEN WILLOW —Beautiful orange 
and yellow branches in winter. 
GETS Wieale hts ee Msn) nce oo eee $ .50 
Osis: 

BLUE WILLOW—tThe branches in win- 
ter are sky blue and it contrasts fine 
with Golden Willow. Prices same as 
Rosemary Willow. 

GOLDEN WEEPING WILLOW—A 



beautiful weeping tree with bright 
yellow bark. 
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> Nos a gs tA ee, die Sek Re ae $4. 

eee CAC Ls be were Woe 1.00 

[Duc ER SY gh eee a wen Sees ee eee 1.50 |] 

WISCONSIN WEEPING WILLOW—A 
very hardy, rapid grower, of large 
proportions. A magnificent weeping 
tree for large space. 
Golden Weeping Willow. 

Prices same as 

ROSEMARY WILLOW — The most 
beautiful of all Willows. 

G Ah Sc Sia ee eae PAE a ee 25¢ 
Pty ntsc koe 2 «te ed at Fe ee 50¢ 

sidleledefeleloleeieieieiefeleieieieteteieteieietes 
 Note—All of the above willows & 
*; do well where there is moisture 
3 enough to keep a lawn. % 

Seleleleieluleileioielelisicioielsieiioleieieieiel: 

EVERGREENS 

Meee eleleeeleloeleiek seohesierleciestesfestestestesiente ; 

Note—Our evergreens are all 

sent out with the natural earth 

on the roots, bound in place by 
burlap, which makes them nearly 
as sure to grow as a poplar. One 
minute of wind or sun on the root 
of an evergreen will generally 
prove fatal. This is why so many 
evergreens fail to grow. Wild ones 
taken from the woods nearly al- 
ways fail, for want of fibrous 
roots. We have sold thousands 
of evergreens, and seldom hear 
a complaint of their not growing. 

He eoeofntentstefeoeofstnt testeeoentntstertete site 
ote * mre Pale efe ole ale ole ole tle seclesle ole oleh (eee 

ARBORVITAE COMPACTA—A 
pact and upright form of Oriental 

Releiee 
serteohotesteofetesofesteobeteofoteteoteteotatetestote 

13 

LAWSON’S CYPRESS—tThis is one of 
the most beautiful of all evergreens; 
a rapid grower with beautiful feath- 
ery foliage, which retains its deep, 
rich green all winter. 
PUY A Ae WET A LS Bea al Saat Soe a $1.00 
Dinh 8 fas 4 BCE, (1 ee lta de ae 1.25 
RET DL aS See 1.50 

CHINESE JUNIPER—Foliage deep 
green and very pretty. It grows 
much faster than the Irish Juniper. 
GS i | ieee 1 | eee bibee SS cit aks e ae $ .75 
Oe Rie St =! (ahaa wai eae 7 ee 1.00 

ENGLISH JUNIPER—A beautiful, 
fast-growing, compact, evergreen tree. 
A ra erate be» 2) aR et $2.00 

SE ates CSU [eer 8 Relea ains amie eee 3.00 

TRISH JUNIPER—1%4 ft., each...$ .50 
TREE PACES GS Me J eet Se ee he ees 1.00 
Te ey A eC CG) | ed 2 aes eee ee 1.50 
Sabie Were eet 2 Bont tS Ee ee SOU 

BLUE JUNIPER—From Japan; steel- 
blue foliage; slender branches, with 
drooping habit. 
A Aidt Cae is Ati 2 ad 2, SE $1.00 
SYS Pee So od | Met aes ae ne Sea ae 1.50 

RED CEDAR—4 ft., each... $2.00 
ined eacheenese se on tes 5 eo. ? 3.00 

% 

€om- ; 

BLUE SPRUCE—The 

arborvitae. It is a beautiful ever- 
sreen. - Price: 
SE ee 71 1 a ee ctl ae | ote 
2 SEE 5 PR cs | Rn DR el OE 1.00 

AMERICAN ARBORVITAE— 
coh E Peg coe: i re cee ee AU ee ae $ .25 
rues LAS Oo | SA Re Ro ce Bt 9 Me moat 50 | 
Baad © Peete = el | Weta beaten Wears oe AP Ec ee Al 75 
re 5 te 1 | Can Sale ee ie Cee 1.00 

ARBORVITAE PYRAMIDALIS—Of 
upright growth, compact and very at- | 
tractive; keeps its color well all win- 
ter. Prices: 
oP Eh, | CACHES SARE eee Ch nae $1.00 
obs Caen So Be ee ee 1.50 
4Fb3, GACh 1+, eee eee 2.50 

SIBERIAN ARBORVITAE—Very com- 
pact, of globular shape, deep green. 
Makes an excellent hedge. 
gs 5 Sea eT) eee i Ate See ee i $1.00 

3 tt., HeAv¥e Socel oe ee ee ee > POG 

RETINISPORA PLUMOSA—A beauti- 
ful dwarf evergreen from Japan, with 
very fine foliage and compact head. 
Prices: 
Qian SENT a ee Se cae ts 

[00 sein ic ee 1.00 

NORWAY SPRUCE—=3 ft., each....$1.50 
eeie eee es see Se. se. 2.00 

BLACK SPRUCE—Leaves dark- green 
all the year. Prices: 
“el fot TEE) ieee) 8 ee eee oe $ .75 
3 it.., SEIT Na oat ae oe a See 1.00 
CIP aa Do 2 Rea ON eee 2.00 
5 it., eis eres es 3.00 

grandest ever- 
green of the earth; almost as blue 
as the sky. It grows in all shades 
from high steel blue to deep green. 
The high blue colored ones are scarce 
and expensive. They are very hardy, 
and stand transplanting well. Prices: 
Green forms, 1 ft., each _............- $ .50 
Green forms, 2 ft., each..:_...-.......- 1.00 

Blue Forms 

ive forms: -€ tq Cache 32. S 1.50 
Binge forms--126-1t,, each... .-_.-..-- 3.00 
Blue forms, 2 ft., each...........-.--- 4.00 

DWARF BOX—A fine dwarf ever- 
green plant, much used for edging. 
Beige Wiebe verre ee $ .25 
Strong plants for edging: 
Ceo 2) eae | 8 | Te ed a a $15.00 

50.00 er se, tinh ok ee 
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MAHONIA AQUIFOLIA — A broad 
leaved evergreen shrub, with yellow 
flowers and blue berries. Foliage 
changes to rich purple and bronze 
in winter. Fine for the edges of 
shrubbery groups. It is very hardy 
and will do well in dry places. It 

ove 
ley, 

AMERICAN BARBERRY—Very use- 
ful shrubs for ornament and hedge; 
foliage colors beautiful in autumn 
and the bright red berries are beauti- 

_ ful in winter. 
PA SN S12), CH CON eels A Ba) Po ts $ .25 
Per 100 for hedge, small____.......... 5.00 

PURPLE BARBERRY—A beautiful va- 
riety with constant purple foliage; 
yellow flowers, and red _ berries in 
winter. 
TE ft. Seae hres 2 een eee eee $ .15 
2) Ete, WOR CHE. Seine ie yen oat eine 2.25 

SCOTCH BROOM—F rom the Highlands 
of Scotland; deep green branches all 
winter and deep yellow flowers in 
summer. 
O Eb CAC A Boi Rae ie Maem Merl em $ .25 
Bir Lit, VOR Mi! ae re ae Ve ates, ate 50 
6 ft... eaelie. cee ws ae ees ap eee Osean 05 

BURNING BUSH—Beautiful in autumn 
for the color of their foliage and 
bright red and yellow berries. 
2. £b.j)(CBGH os ees eee, Ce eens eee Rae $ .25 
Bo dibs, “ea hy. VO ae eee ee ee 50 
5) Pong GAC: MRE an oe, Meee eens 1.00 
Extra fine’ specimems.-.2.0000..0.1.. 2.00 

BLADDER SENNA—Yellow pea-shaped 

should be largely planted. It is a 
dwarf grower, seldom more than three 
feet high. Price: 

Strong plants, i ft. each 22 25 

Strong plants, 2 fb.” each =o etaaoe 

Strong plants, 1 ft., per 100... 15.00 

flowers. followed by reddish pods or 
bladders; unique; blooms all summer. 
A Tt... CHC bee sf) a ee eee 
Gli eae k A bee 4s ee 1.00 

CORNELIAN CHERRY—Useful for its 
showy, red berries and bright yellow 
floweis in early spring. 
Rid Bib, CRC E ces US nae ee Seer ea $ .25 
cS vi oro dean We Rong = Mee at eke » .b0 
GC ubtiCach St seks ees aa eee 1.00 

CORCHORUS—A valuable shrub with 
green branches, which produce very 
double orange yellow flowers from 
July to winter. 
SY chs. OaiGine sac: © se apa ek a ieee $ .50 
5 ft., neavy and bushy, each........ 1.00 

CRANDEL FLOWERING CURRANT— 
A new American black currant, orna- 
mental as well as useful, large fruit 
and productive, very fragrant yellow 
flowers, foliage turns beautiful red 
in autumn. 
PAR 0h Fea 2 1 Veer A ee Sees $ .25 
AE.) ENC, * AON coe cnet 50¢' 10-* 75 
according to perfection and bushiness 
of top. 

RED FLOWERING CURRANT—Fiow- 
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ers bright red and beautiful leaves, | GOLDEN ELDER—Beautiful golden 
and bush also fine, Price: foliage all summer, 

4 Sto Ga 0h. 2-H Pee og LSE RE Oe $ .50 EF S71 Ret (ae ae a eo Be ese 
fe 5. Pha. "OACB!.2 Ase oN 1.00 PIES SY E GY Cl ee open eae ak Sa ae Sees a 75 

CALYCANTHUS—Sweet scented wood 
and flowers; the fragrance is delight- 
ful. Price: 

PAG WAP REL ets Oh se Se ee eto Rd Sg Me TiO 

yO URRY) lf Tae Se a ea Me we ee io = 1.00 

DEUTZIA, PRIDE OF ROCHESTER 

and DOUBLE PINK—tThese are old 
and well known shrubs; very nice. 
DE be) Oath Bhs). eet a cae stakes Sum Soe! $ 25 
Asie eG NS 5.k eet ER ste ele = 2 50 

Fities BER. Gate ie ous Net tele OO 

RED DOGWOOD—Valuable for its 

bright red branches in winter and 
elusters of white flowers in summer. 
MLE SECO A Sine antess 8s 2 $ .35 

WHITE FLOWERING DOGWOOD 
Same ONG see ee ee 5 Shae $ .50 

5 ft., each 4 1.00 

folage and great clusters of white 

pemicey Cae: coe ase ce gaa eel BLD 
Ati ba) ACN ne Oe See ok 1.00 

| HYDRANGEA, 

FORSYTHIA—tThe earliest of all shrubs 
to flower; bright yellow flowers cover 
the branches in early spring. 
rig, 3203 22) 0) (ORES Ee Se eee OA § 25 
PES SECON E re reece Pas SEPT eS aa 

Giadsete Crea eter er se ea 75 

GOLDEN HOP—A large growing shrub 
or small tree, with very bright yellow 
leaves all summer. It is very at- 
tractive. 

ASAE YEA G, Demet! (0000) © aa a ee oo $ .50 

PUTRI Gl ick So a pee reer ee eee 1.00 

P. G—Very showy 
panicles of pink flowers in August; 
very hardy and valuable and sure to 
bloom the first year. - (See cut.) 
PLEATS 28 S21 CH ize) Se Seas alan St $ .25 
og fhe (Fg 0) ie: eet hola Sais ( Feuk een me aaa 0 
SES ip eis el ee OS Bd Nae ee ae) 

| HIGH BUSH CRANBERRY—A very 
beautiful, hardy shrub which bears 
great elusters of bright red berries, 
fine for jelly; foliage colors beantiful 
in autumn. 
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2 Ebay HOCH Sie de Fae eae a $ .25 
Bi Pie MCB Cy Oe Viadana aan OL gaa i 50 
A Pp CBee setae 01 ce ReamD Nee Wane SAD 

TARTARIAN HONEYSUCKLE—Often | 
called Bush Honeysuckle; smothered 
in May with fragrant pink flowers; 
succeeds everywhere; fine to group 
with Spirear Vanhoutti, and makes a 
beautiful hedge. 

Double White Lilac, each..75¢ to 1.00 
Double Purple Lilac, each..75¢ to 1.00 

PRIVET (English)—Largely used for 
ornamental hedges. 
dea Koda berm Ovenie {0X0 sated a eG $5.00 

PURPLE FRINGH—A very ornamental 
large shrub from Europe. Its dense, 
fringe-like flowers appear in July and 
remain for months. 

MRS PHARY 

QELS OAC aM. Bo: Me ee ORE Lie $e .25 

DY LU EROCU GME: Bt / oes Goede ee ks 35 
4 A iy Bek ce eee Mae See 9 hr oy 50 
Di fte,), heavy mea Ciline.9 eee ae 75e to 1.00 
lito, 2° ft., for hedge, per 100... $10.00 

LILAC 

LILACS—W hite—2 ft., each............ eo 
PUBRPEE S38 atta) eacherst ae. ae $35, 

A’ Ss. COV ley S: 5k ede Sees eee oe, ea .50 
5 GO) 6, fie weet oan emer pee 75¢e@ to 1.00 

Brostias MOEN. aint cote VAN SNE CAM keane AEE 5 
Ese DRUG RCC IN) tek 27 tae ee oes 50 
SPO WO My. pe Llanes eee 75e to 1.00 

JAPAN QUINCE—Very bright scarlet 
flowers early in spring; very fine. 
Didte NOaiCH eee SUN Re Le, xis. oie Sac Del 
Bibbs) POAC te eek aee <2 hoe 7 eee 50 

SNOWBERRY—A medium sized shrub 
which bears in great profusion prettv 
snow white berries that hang on all 
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| winter; contrasts beautifully with | 
burning bush back of it. Price: 
“ee ew hel | Cle meme ee Doe BO She en eee ee sae 
Bids. CaCI a2 50 | 

SUMAC 

CUT LEAF SUMAC—Beautiful foliage, | 
resembling immense ostrich plumes. 
mig ASS AGE nae cr > ee DE ae Re aegeenele Ss" 

phd Eh. (Cae eens hes ee ee BO 

STAGHORN SUMAC—A _ small tree 
with large pinnate foliage and 
bunehes of red berries in autumn. 
Leaves color red after frost. 
Seda, CAGH 2 ees eee ok oe 

Se i.) Bae lai eae el en 2 ee 50 

aia, (2G ae ee es | ee ee 2 1.00 
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SPIREAR PLUMOSA (or White Bean 
Leat Spirear,—Immense pinnacles 
of beautiful eream-colored flowers, 

blossoms in July, when most other 
flowering shrubs are out of bloom. 
It thrives well everywhere and should 
be in every garden. Price: 

Sy OPE PF SEL Cr, | We eine ct a $ .50 

=F Ai pha AP 2 | ol ( cee ae 5 ae 1.00 

SPiREAR VANHOUTTI—tThe best 
spirear in cultivation; when in bloom 
looks lke a bank of snow; gives a 
lovely effect when planted in groups 
with Tartarian Bush Honeysuckle at 
the back of it, contrasting the pink 
and white flowers. 

JAPAN QUINCE—Red Flowered 

SYRINGA (Grandiflora)—From Japan; 
much larger and finer than our native 
kind. 
ear At su ELH Ne bs epee CT aha ee $ .35 
ze Pinay ct ch (Tait ene ne ee Ae ce pee 50 
ORS 5 ra ow Firs 8 ECS) BO eee Weide 1.00 

DION AT sae Cabos SA $ .35 
De bbc: PACM TAs eas tee FLUE 6 Sei .50 
he es ce OE eg 75e to 1.00 | 

DOUBLE FLOWERED SYRINGA— | 
Like other syringas, but has beautiful 
white double flowers. Price: 
3. bor4, T., cathe. eee ee ee $ .50 

GOLDEN SPIREAR—Beautiful golden 
foliage, contrasts fine 
foliage or blue flowers. Price: 
SS PT: Be Re Be pea Gee 
ahi OS BENG DV | Reg ee ee at eee 

| BRIDAL WREATH—The true 
: 

j 
| 

i 

i 
i 
{ 

with purple | 
i 
i 
[ 

yee Pag 20] 9 Fan a dae eae 
BSF pak ers | ol | ee area eee ae 35 
SeehieO relates (Se ie Bd ve ee 0 

_5 ft., extra fine and bushy tops, 
Seca s SPL ee eli hal eae 75e to 1.00 

Bridal 
Wreath Spirear, with long, curving 
branches closely set with small rose- 

each 

like double white flowers. Exceed- 
ingly pretty and chaste. Succeeds 
well everywhere; everyone should 
have it. Price: 3 to 4 ft., each....$1.00 

VIBURNUM (Lantana Leaved )— 
Shrubs of the Snowball family, with 
beautiful white flowers, showy black 
berries and beautiful folage; should 
be in every garden. 
Siete REG I ek EE OS ee $ Bs 
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A ti) tealelasiane volts Mine ._. 50 | HALL’S JAPAN HONEYSUCKLE 
WIGELIA ROSEA—A beautiful shrub | (Evergreen Sweet Scented Honey- 

flowering in June, with fragrant, | suckle)—Fine for e¢overing rocks, 

deep pink flowers; makes a gorgeous 
effect when planted in groups with 
Syringa Grandiflora at the back of it- 
DF Bis CBC sigs Nk Ys MUON eS a er 
Bi Bt vegnekticem Wek eee TT Da ee -50 

4 ft. EWEN ULES se ues ARM RNa aryl id) 
5 ft., (PERG) 1p eden te Maem ete Rete 180 | 1.00 

CLIMBING VINES 

AMERICAN IVY (Virginia Creeper)— | 
One of the most popular of all climb- 
CTSA) Hae les ys eee! einen na via 25e to 50¢ 

BOSTON IVY (Ampelopsis Veitchi)— | 
Fine for covering walls; foliage 
changes to brignt crimson and yellow 
in autumn. Needs protection in win- 
ter the first year or two; after that 
it is hardy. 
Strone twO-yiear TOUS 2s ass ween 50¢ 

BITTER SWEET—A rapid growing 

all winter; 
can twine. Price: 

3) tOnd: th. sneaieiee NOMEN, _50¢ 

CLE MATIS J ACKMANNI—Beautiful 
large royal purple flowers 4 inches 
across?) Iwo-V ear eae ase leans 50¢ 

CLEMATIS PANICULATA—From Ja- 
pan; new and very fine; white, frag- 
rant flowers in September. 
2 WVCats Ca.Clt Siiks yan pie AUT? 

ENGLISH IVY—The aalle leon ever- 
green ivy of England; succeeds best 
on the north side of building. 
Price, each 

WIGELIA ROSEA 

stumps, ete.; flowers white and yel- 
low; very sweet. Price: 
PARES 0) AMIR eee ol Weel Bo eA eed oe -256 
4°06. Ga@h... ies oes eee ee eee ema 

MONTHLY HONEYSUCKLE—The best 
honeysuckle in cultivation; blooms 
nearly all summer; flowers white, rect 
and yellow; very fragrant. 
I year Caches e- oer ae le Ae eee 25¢ 
A. Ca CoC eee eee neh ofl SbF! (E 

| SCARLET Tf R U M Pp E T HONEY- 
SUCKLE—Brilliant ‘scarlet flowers; 
fine. 
iE Syeak Eee z a 256 
Be VOAT 1.2. sees Oe A eee 50¢ 

WISTARIA MAGNIFICA—The grand- 
est one .of the species; a2) (sreat 
elimber with long strings of beautiful 
blue flowers. 
Price) strong Toots; each.» sees 50¢ 

twining vine with bright red berries, |’ Eg ee 
very desirable where it™ and trees, large orange scarlet flow- 

OES. GAGA. 20 eee aera ee 35e to 50¢€ 

PAEONIAS—Three varieties: white, 
red and. pink, ‘eacheu. >= 2S 730 
Our Ler oe ee ee YS ee 

ies stootookectooteate efeotestoc?: sefeet: ‘oo. eo , sresleokeesocloote 

in this list of trees and shrubs, % 
where there is a difference in 
price, it is for different sizes and * 

ms oe rf oe oS is OS OS oe e rire 

qualities. The highest are gen- 2 
erally for fine, large, perfect 
specimens, but all are good and * 
wil be found mueh better than’ Ke 
Eastern stock. % 

Serteceobeee Ne sfe-afe-ofe-o%e afe afc ofe oe ole nle-ofe ale ale oe ahs ale ae ne ste ole 

NOTE--Where 

extra fine speci- 

mens of trees 

and plants are 

selected, they 

will be subject 

to special prices. 
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The following list contains the best, | 

RIVERSIDE NURSERY, SPOKANE, WASH. 

ROSES 

HARRY, HYBRID, PERPET- 

UAL AND OTHERS 

Our roses are much superior 
and not to be compared with the 
small, weak greenhouse pot 
plants. sent all over the country 
at fabulously low prices. Such 
roses are dear at any price. 

Our smallest roses at 20 cents 
each are larger and much better 
than the _ so-called 2-year-old 
roses sent out by greenhouses at 
30 to 40 cents each. 

All of our roses are on their 
own roots and outdoor grown. 
They are accustomed to ‘‘root’’ 
for a living and are eclimated to 
+his country. 
We advise our customers to 

plant the largest sizes, for they 
will generally give an abundance 
of bloom the first summer, and 
are always hetter. 

Me aXe ate ok au Oo Se s8eatesk 04% , x, We ale ale te ale she ole slo sfealesfe cle slesfe cle she alesie ofc ale afeofe are sie ele 

VARIETIES OF ROSES 
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ULRICH BRUNER _ 

selected from over 300 kinds which we 
have tested. They are the’ gems of 
haidy roses. 

PRICES OF ROSES 

POESt oot ae eae Se eet eB. LAO 

Wg Kiros ed ue! Ae oe 1.00 

Second SAGE Dp ty is Eee eee ee 30 

Tage ete eA ee 1.00 

hare Size Gale eee .20 

All the roses in the following list are 
perpetual bloomers except Pink Moss 
and Crimsen Rambler. 

VARIETIES OF ROSES 

BABY RAMBLER—Flowers much like 
Crimson Rambler, bright red; bush 
dwarf and compact, and blooms con- 
tinuously tnroughout the season. It 
is fine; den’t miss it. 

CAROLINE TESTOUT—Blooms all the 
time, very large flowers, deep shell 
pink. 

GENERAL JACQUEMINOT — Bright 
erimson scarlet; probably the most 
popular hardy rose. 

wed \ 
Wau! 

1) ili NS 

\ 
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LY: 

\ “mp, GB, 

LA FRANCE 

KAISERINE AUGUSTA VICTORIA— 
A beautiful rose with elegant, large 
pointed buds and very large, full 
double flowers. Color pure ivory 
white. 

LA FRANCE—Beautiful peach blossom 
color, immense buds, very fragrant. 
(See cut.) 

+ <a Ng Ne aM ARR ARR I ARR RAR OR RAR AR ARR RA ttt tt Do ies yt wt ane asi ea ae a a a i a ls ls ae X, 
ae % x 

Notice—We have in’ stock a % 
few extra large 3-year-old roses 
of the following kinds at 75¢ to 
$1 each: General Jacqueminot, * 
Mrs. Peary, Crimson Rambler, ¢ 

“+ Paul Nyron, Ulrich Bruner anda * 

Ve a ate ea% 2% 
Pt EERE ES De 

Ve a%e 9% Memes 

, ~ . vy. 

** few others. They have splendid * 
% roots and will give plenty of * 
** bloom the first year. “t 
ue 3 ms 
terkekeok sesh sfer sherk ole rte oh keh sherk sheesh oh she skesfe al 

MARSHAL P. WILDER—Very double, 
rich scarlet crimson; nearly always in 
bloom, ; 

PAUL NEYRON—Probably the largest 
rose in cultivation; shell pink. 

PRINCE DE ROHAN—Rich 
maroon, very fine. 

PINK MOSS—Large, verv double pink 
flowers. ~ 

ULRICH BRUNER—Bricht rosy red 
superb buds; none better. (See cut.) 

VISCOUNTESS FOLKSTONE 
site creamy pink color; 

_ buds, excellent. 

VIRGINIA R. COX—Color fiery crim- 
son, with a dark velvety sheen, very 
fragrant. she freest blooming rose 
in existence. The mass of color pro- 
duced is wonderful, and the hand- 
some foliage adds materially to its 
beauty as a bedding rose. A queen 
among garden roses. 

WINNIE DAVIS—A fine new Ameri- 
can pedigreed rose, raised by a cross 
between the famous Kaiserine Augus- 
ta Victoria and Belle Siebrecht. Color 
rich apricot pink, shaded to flesh at 
base .« petals. Beautifullly formed 
buds and flowers. 

searlet 

Exqvi- 
beautiful 
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CLIMBING ROSES 

CRIMSON RAMBLER—The most gor- 
geous of all climbers, bright scarlet, 
in clusters. (See eut.) 

MRS. PEARY—Immense white buds 
and beautiful flowers, equal to hot- 
house roses; the grandest white rose 

- yet produced. (See cut.) 
Puce. each, oes eee 508 
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Note—We have generally on 

hand a few extra fine specimens 

of many kinds of trees and shrubs 
which are subject to special prices 

>4+ 
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Ya s%e she she st 

sesleokesherherieofe 

Ye s¥e a%e steatestestes% fe ofe rhe ofa ofe ofa ofa rfe Ye 

and are not governed by the oo 
prices in this list. oe 

% 
Reteloiinieiieirieirieieeeereieineeniek 

“REFERENCES 

As to our responsibility, the quality 
and the genuineness of our stock, we 
refer to any of the following parties: 
Traders National Bank, Spokane. 

John A. Finch, of Finch & Campbell, 
Spokane. } 

Frank H. Graves, the well-known and 
eminent lawyer, Spokane. 

Holley-Mason Hardware Co., hardware 
merchants, Spokane. 

George Farwell, Wenatchee, Wash. 

George A. Sonnemann, mining expert, 
The Rookery, Spokane. 

J. F. Strong, fruit grower, P. O. Spo- 
kane. 

} 
{ 

{ 

{ 

| 

John Stirns, farmer, Reardan, Wash. 

R. Kiesling, fruit grower, Moran Prairie, 
P. O. Spokane. 

John T. Ellsasser, fruit grower, Sand- 
point, Idaho- 

Jim Shoemaker, farmer, MReardan, 
Wash. 

James Newhouse, farmer, Springdale, 
Wash. 

Evergreen State Fruit Co., P. O. Spo- 
kane. 

The Evergreen State Fruit Co.’s or- 
chards are among the largest in the 
Northwest, and the company buys of us 
largely every year. Just ask them what 
they think of our stock. 
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TESTIMONIALS 

Wilson Creek, Wash. 
R. A. Jones, Spokane, Wash. 

The trees I got of you last spring did fine; made a good growth and never ~ 
lost but five trees out of 115. Yours, truly, 

JOHN LINEBAUGH. 

White, Idaho, January 29, 1906. 
R. A. Jones, Spokane, Wash. 

Dear Sir: Will you please send me a new catalogue of fruit trees, as I have 
lost my old one. The trees I got from you last spring did the best of any trees 
1 ever saw planted the first year, so I am going to order some more this spring. 

Respectfully, 
CHARLEY E. OLESON 

Leahy, Wash., January 3, 1906. 
R. A. Jones, Spokane, Wash. 

Dear Sir: Will you please send me your prices on one and two year old 
fruit and shade trees? My mother, Mrs. McCanna, planted a lot of your trees 
here last spring which are doing well. Only five in the lot died. 

. Yours respectfully, 
De J Me CAN NA. 

Spokane, Wash., February D, i SOM: 
Mr. R. A. Jones, Riverside Nursery, Spokane. 

Three years ‘ago I bought from you 1000 3-year-old apple trees. These were 
set out on my ranch at Greenacres, and all ‘lived and flourished. They are 
strong, thriving, hearty trees, and I am glad that I bought the 3-year-old rather 
than a younger tree. 

I believe it would not have been possible to set out apple trees which would 
have been more successful than these. Very tiuly yours, 

F. W. DEWART. 

Deer Park, Wash., October 20, 1907.. 
R. A. Jones, Hillyard, Wash. 

Dear Sir: I write you to let you know that out of the 850 trees I received 
from you last spring I only lost 10 trees and the rest made a fine growth and 
are nice trees. I got a shipment of trees from Galbraith Nurseries of Fairbury, 
Neb., and they were condemned by the inspector here at Deer Park and I have 
as yet been unable to get anything out of them 

Yours very truly, 

HENRY ROBERTS. 

Sandpoint, Idaho, May 11, 1906. 
R. A. Jones, Spokane, Wash. 

Dear Sir: I have received the fruit trees in good order and am well satis- 
fied with the trees. 

Yours truly, 
MATH. SCHWENK. 

Palouse, Wash., November 24, 1908. 
R. A. Jones, Riverside Nurseries, Spokane, Wash. 

Dear Sir: My bill of. trees are at hand and all O. K. Must say they are 
positively without exception the finest lot of trees I ever saw, 

Yours truly, 
FRED R. VOWELL. 

Orient, Wash., April 16, 1906. 
R. A. Jones, Spokane, Wash. 

Dear Sir: I received the trees in good order. The trees are looking Boe, 
and I will get some more next spring. -Yours truly, 

L. LARSEN. 
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Ellensburg, Wash., April 15, 1906. 
R. A. Jones, Spokane, Wash. 

Sir: I received the trees yesterday morning in good shape and Mr. Maxey, 
the fruit inspector, examined them and pronounced them all O. K. and said they 
were the finest lot of trees ever sent to this valley. JI am well pleased with 
them. I will start to setting them out tomorrow. I expect to order as many 
more next year. Enclosed find draft for $20.70, for which give me credit and 
send me a receipt in full and oblige W. J. PEED. 

k. F. D. No. i, Hayford, March 30, 1906. 
R. A. Jones, Riverside Nursery, Hillyard. 

Dear Sir: My trees came to hand yesterday all in fine condition except 
the four wild plums; these have not been sent. Please forward as soon as 
possible, also my account, duly receipted, and oblige. 

I have had considerable experience with fruit trees, and I have never seen 
better stock or finer roots anywhere. I shall certainly order further supplies 
from you next spring. I am highly pleased with the trees you have sent me, 
and they were packed perfectly and arrived in grand condition. 

Yours faithfully, 
D> VPLS: 

Reardan, Wash., April 23, 1908. 
R. A. Jones, Spokane, Wash. 

Dear Sir: I received your consignment of shrubs and plants today. They 
were in fine eee and we will plant them soon. The paeonias were very nice. 

MRS. FLORA HARTMAN. 

Cheney, Wash., May 11, 1908. 
R. A. Jones, Spokane, Wash. 

Dear Sir: I set out, last fall, twenty-five of your pear trees, twenty-five 
cherry and six plum trees. Ev ery one of these trees are looking fine. 

ee 
ise _ RIST. 

Spokane, Wash., April 13, 1908. 
R. A. Jones, Riverside Nursery, R. D. i, Hillyard, Wash. 

Dear Sir: I thank you for your prompt ‘delivery and am very much pleased, 
with the stock. It was all in splendid condition. Yours truly, 

F. P. GREENE, 

Crescent, Wash., May i, 1909. 
R. A. Jones, Spokane, Wash. 

Dear Sir: The package of trees, ett., you shipped on April 21 finally reached 
me on the 29th, eight days on the road, but had been so well packed that they 
were still in wood condition. _ Respectfully, _ Hh. E.. EMERY. 

Wapato, Wash., Dee. 1, 1908. 
Rk. A. Jones, Spokane, Wash. 

Dear Sir: Your lot of dewberries received all O. K., and I found them to 
be the finest and best rooted plants I ever saw; also the fruit trees I received 
from your nursery last spring were equally as good, .as they made wonderful 
growth, some as high as five feet, and all alive and thriving fine. I have 
recommended your nursery stock to my neighbors. Many thanks for the good 
stock I have received from you’ M. D. MONTGOMERY. 

Stevensville, Mont., Feb. 6. 
R. A. Jones, Spokane, Wash. ; 

Dear Sir: As I expect to get about 100 cherry trees—the Bing—and some 
McIntosh Red apples, I wish to get your price list before I] make my selection. 
I got trees from your place three or four years ago, and they were fine trees. 
Please send me prices of sweet cherry trees. Respectfully, 

Rech iis FOUST. 

Ww elppe, idan April 26, 1908. 
k. A. Jones, Spokane, Wash. 

Dear Sir: We received trees all right and in good order. Also the money 
you sent back. Thank you, and much obliged. - EVA YANTZIS. 
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Miea, Wash., Feb. 24, 1909. 
Mr. Jones, Hillyard, Wash. rates 

Dear Sir: I bought a bill of trees of you last year and they were very 
satisfactory, indeed. I want more this spring. Will you kindly send me your 
catalogue and oblige me? Very respectfully yours, 

; K. W. DOBSON. 

Woodland, Idaho, Feb. 9, 1910. 
Riverside Nursery, Spokane, R. A. Jones, Prop. 

Dear Sir: Please send me your catalogue and prices, as I will want some 
of your trees. Some years ago I got some of your trees, and they were the 
best 1 ever saw and are doing fine. Yours truly, 

J. L. JOHNSON. 

Pullman, Wash., March 15, 1909. 
R. A. Jones, Spokane, Wash. 

Send me your catalog, Last year we proved the truth of your advertise- 
ment in the Review. We bought about two dozen trees and shrubs and every 
one grew. Very respectfully, 

é MRS. G. H. MeCROSKEY. 

: Medimont, Idaha, April 17, 21909. 
R. A. Jones, Hillyard, Wash. 

Dear Sir: Trees arrived in good condition. They have fine roats, and are 
better than any others I have seen delivered here. Yours truly, 

; JOEL JOHNSON. 

Libby, Mont., May 3, 1909. 
Rk. A. Jones, Spokane, Wash. 

Dear Sir: The order of trees received a few days ago in the very best 
of condition, and I am more than pleased with the quality of the stock. Such 
nice straight trees, with such roots, cannot be improved upon; and also I wish 
to thank you for your extreme care in packing. I shall want more nursery 
stock from time to time, and you can count on my future orders. 

IT remain 1 respectfully yours, 
EDWIN C. CHAPMAN. 

Clagstone, Idaho, June 15, 1908. 
RK. A. Jones, Spokane, Wash. 

Dear Sir: Those 109 Tartarian Honeysuckles we got from you two years 
ago are all alive and simply glorious this spring. Yours very truly 

PAUL CLAGSTONE. 
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The above Gold Medal was awarded to us by the Lewis and 
Clark Exposition at Portland, Oregon, in 1905 for best 

Peaches. These Peaches were grown by the 

Riverside Nursery, six miles 

from Spokane. 
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